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A Word from Our President 

A few months off from the Club newsletter, and I
have a lot of catching up to do, so much
information and good news to share I don't really
know where to start! 

These will return to monthly editions, so please, if
you have anything you would like included, I would
LOVE to hear from you, feedback, picutres, good
news, date savers, funny stories, ideas, nominate
someone for a club profile, request some
information, or just say hi - send an email to:
secretary@mackayslsc.com.au 

Thanks for reading!
Ellen

Your  
Newsletter

AGM 
The MSLSC held it's AGM on the 13 June 2021, thank you 
everyone that came along.

President: Brendan Smith
Club Captain: STILL VACANT
Vice President: Ryan Lee
Treasurer: Megan Allen
Secretary: Ellen Madden
CTO: Mick Blair
Director of Surf Sports: Josh Grant
Junior Activities Co-ordinator: Lexi Schiffer
Gear and Equipment: Peter Marshall

The AGM minutes, which includes the  full list of elected
officers and vacancies is available on request. 

Hope you are all enjoying the off season break and
taking the opportunity for some different
experiences or training. Just a quick update to keep
you informed of recent club news and events.

Congratulations to the MSLSC members who have
been recognised for outstanding and exemplary
achievement at the recent North Barrier Branch
Awards. This is wonderful recognition for our club.
Congratulations to Angela Blair, Peter Marshall, and
the Box Bellies.

Thank you also to our Club Volunteers who
performed water safety duties  at  the marina for the
Great Stand Up Paddle Board Race Series. Providing
this service actively promotes the Lifesaving role we
perform well as additional income for the club as an
event donation. 
Special thanks to Ben Madden , Jose Sousa , Joe
Obermeier Josh Grant ,Tony Caris , Ryan Lee and
Peter Marshall.

Don't forget our Supporters Club weekend specials
for Breakfast , Lunch and Dinner. Also open
midweek. Bring a friend and promote the great
venue we have. Bookings are advisable where
possible.

On the 12th September the Nippers wll be having
their Come and Try Day, and we thought we take the
opportunity to host a whole of club sign on day, with
a BBQ.  Stay tuned for more details.

With Patrols commencing on the 18th September, it
won't be long till I see you all at the beach.

Enjoy the last of the off season.

Brendan
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Our newest
Life Member!
By far the best part of the AGM is the election of 
Life Members.  This year Steve Bird joined the crew of
outstanding humans that make up our life members. 
 Congratulations Steve, very well deserved. We are so
grateful for everything you do for the club.  LEGEND.

But don't just take it from me - following is a excerpt from
his nomination...

Stephen joined Mackay Surf Life Saving club in 1991 from
Bribie Island and was immediately made a Patrol captain.
Stephen has performed as a patrol captain for the last
30 years, consistently serving the public for over 50 hours
per season. Our data dates back to 1998 and shows
Stephen to have performed 1336 patrol hours, unrecorded
yearly average hours added would see Stephen’s total
patrol hours at ~1800 patrol hours on our beach. (225 x 8-
hour work days).
Sporting Achievements
Stephen has represented and medalled for Mackay club at
branch, state, national and world levels and is easily our
clubs highest achieving sports person of the last 30 years.
Stephen has collected the most medals of any individual at
the North Australian titles and consistently medalled at the
Wide World of Sport Hamilton Island Ski races.

Other Roles and Achievements
Stephen held the role of JAC for 3 years and has dedicated
much of his time developing,
supporting, and mentoring our juniors especially on surf
skis. Stephen has been an
automatic nomination for the board and ski captain’s role
for the last 25 years. 

He wasawarded a 40 year long service award by
SLSQ in January 2018. Stephen has been a pillar of
our club for 30 years and is always willing to help
duringcarnivals, first aid events or any other
fundraising activities he is asked to perform. 
Thank you for you  service and dedication by to
Mackay Surf Lifesaving club, and congratuations on
joining the elite group of fine people who have
contributed greatly to our club, our life members.

Could you be our
next Club
Captain?

Are you a good planner and communicator, bring
out the best in others, passionate about Surf
Lifesaving and Surf Sports? Then Club Captain is a
great role and opportunity for you as part of the
club management team. If you are interested but
worried about the commitment and time involved,
please have a chat to our  Club President Brendan
Smith or Previous Club Captains: Ange Blair, Rod
Finney, Tony Caris, Mick Wilson or Stan Ridland. 
This crucial club role is currently vacant for this
season and we need you!
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The annual presentation night was a great success, seems like a 
long time ago already! Thank you to everyone that came along
and shared a drink to celebrate a successful 2020-21 season. 

As always, we acknowledged our fabulous Patrol Captains: Paul
Smith, Ryan Lee, Brendan Smith, Anthony Caris, Steve
Bird, Michael Read, Brett Read, and Michal Blair.  

We also acknowledged our patrol members with 50 or more
patrol hours, and we had many, an amazing commitment to our
club!
50 or more hours

Kate Born, David Fitzmaurice, Bayley Holmstrom, Peter Kynaston,
Michael Read, Christing Webb.
60 or more hours 

John Brown, Klara Close, Ryan Lee, Brendan Smith, Caleb
Williams.
70 or more hours

Steve Bird, Michal Blair
90 or more hours

Rafael De Sousa
Incredibly, we had two members with
100 or more hours! 

Angela Blair, and Joseph Obermeier.  Thank you, you are both
amazing.

The North Aussies runs like a finely oiled machine, largely due to
the amazing workforce, we recognised this brilliant team, and the
many years they have been running the show! Some astounding
years or service here!

5+ years: Alison Friswell, Murray Friswell, Brendan Smith and
Christine Webb
10 years: Peter Crowley
15 years: Rod Leach
15 + years: Mich Tibaldi, Brett Read, Michael Read
20+ years: Ian Read
25+ years: Mick Blair, Peter Marshall

As a club we recognise those members that we
believe have gone above and beyond the call of duty
with our major awards.  This year, we renamed a 
few of our biggest awards, but they still retain the
spirit and esteem that they have always.
Huge thanks and congratulation to these legends:

Presidents Award for Vigilence and Service

Angela Blair

Junior Lifesaver of the Year

Klara Close

Best Patrol

Patrol 8: Michal Blair, Michael Wilson, Peter Crowley,
Joseph Obermeier, and Jose De Sousa

Reg & Helen Butlers Patrol Captain of the Year:

Michael Read

SRC of the Year

Jesse Holmstrom

Bronze of the year:

Jose De Sousa

Senior Competitor of the Year: 

Master Boat Crew 

Trainer/Assessor of the Year:

Michal Blair

Coach of the Year:

Peter Ridland

Volunteer of the Year: 

Josh Grant
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Angela Blair: Presidents Awards Klara Close: Junior Lifesaver of the Year Jose De Sousa: Bronze of the Year

Josh Grant: Volunteer 
of the Year

Box Bellies: Ben Madden, Dave Fitzmaurice, Craig
Hallam and Damian Watts: Senior Competitor of the
year, coached by their sweep and coach of the year,
Stan Ridland

Thanks Jocelyn for all you do behind the scenes !

Josh Grant also took out the "Best Dressed", and "Last to Leave" 
award, while  the "Too old for Shots" award, went to 
yours truly.
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Q. How long have you been a 
member of our club?
Too many! Since 1995, I think. 
Maybe. It’s longer than I thought. 
I had a short stint in at Sarina before that and started nippers
at Emu Park as a 10 year old. I still have strong ties to Emu
Park. Been involved in Lifesaving for 41 years or so.

Q. What is your favourite Surf Sport?
I have two. The Belt Swim & RnR.
They both involve swimming with the old belt and reel.
I love the team atmosphere of RnR. You have a team of 5 or 6.
Everyone had to be able to swim well as there is a timed
element and any of us could be picked to “pull the belt” which
is tough to do. Swimming with a belt is tough especially in big
surf and rips, which happened quite a few times. You also
needed to be very tough as the line would rip your hands
apart as you were “paying out” and pulling the swimmer and
patient in.

I like the Belt Swim because it was the individual event that I
was best at. My body shape suited it best. I am more of a
“strong” than “fast” swimmer. I am glad they brought it back
into the U17s and 19s. I did get 6th at states in this event in
the Open Belt Race when I was 35 years old. The same year I
came 3rd at States and 2nd at Nationals in the 30 -34 age
group for the Tube Race. Emu Park was very strong in both
these events and it was almost expected that I would be good
in the water as I had two brothers that were very good and
sister who would have loved to be able to compete, even
against the boys, but “girls” weren’t part of Lifesaving back
then. Pretty hard to believe these days. 

My family let me know I didn’t have to live up to anyone’s
standards but my own which makes sense and even though I
knew what I was capable of, I decided my own path. I was
successful enough as I never missed a final in my age group
at States and almost always was in the top 16.

Club Member 
Profile
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Q. Favourite Beach in Australia?
Emu Park. I was my home beach 
growing up. It is also a fairly quiet 
town, that came alive on the weekend, 
with a great pub that used to have great Sunday
Sessions with live bands that you could hear from our
beach. I was there when every club had bunkrooms and
there were lots of times there were parties and you
stayed at the club.

Q. 5 people, dead or alive, famous or not, that you
would invite to a party? 
I would say my mum, (who passed away when I was
twenty) dad (passed away when I was about 43) and my
brother, Patrick, who passed away a few years ago. I
would love my mum to meet my wife, Linda as she
never got the chance to meet her and my kids and for
dad to see my kids today and tell them the things I
probably should have when they were around.

I can’t really think of just two others. I have a lot of great
friends in and outside of lifesaving and I just can’t
choose. I’d love to catch up with some of the coaches
I’ve had over the years. Others not so much.

Q. Why should kids become nippers?
Kids should be involved in nippers as they learn a lot of
skills and safe actions at the beach and cross over to
other areas of life. I also love the cross-section of
people in lifesaving. Not everyone wants to compete.
Some love doing patrols. Some take on leadership
roles. Some just love to sit in an IRB. I could go on…. It
takes you out of your comfort zone of everyone being
the same.

Even within the competing, there are so many different
events that are very different. Even in the novelty beach
events, sprints are very different to flags and the 1-2 km
runs, then all the water events cater to different skills.
You could be a State Champion in one water event and
not very good in another and the same in beach events.
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He joined the team, and they competed as a mixed side
against all male teams and ended up 4th in the state! 

Two questions for the prize this month.... Who is the guy in
the picture, and who is the only other member of the
famous RNR team that is still a member of our club today? 

Answer in Facebook comments for glory (and maybe a
beer).

When this guy first joined the Mackay
Surf club, there was an all women RNR
Team that were down a member as
she had broken her leg.

Congratulations to our North Barrier Branch
Award Winners for 2020/2021 Season!
NBB Lifesaver of the Year

Angela Blair

NBB Team of the Year: Mackay Master Boaties  

Stan Ridland, Dave Fitzmaurice. Ben Madden
Craig Hallam & Damo Watson 

NBB Life Membership:Peter Marshall

The NBB AGM was conducted and new
positions elected. Congratulations again to
Angela Blair on her new Branch role of Deputy
Director of Lifesaving.

NBB Award Winners: Pete and Ange

ANOTHER picture of the Box Bellies  boat
crew.

SAVE THE DATE !

1.

2.

3. 

4.  

5.  

6. 

8 August: Supporters Club AGM

14 August: DBCT Family Fun Day 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

12 September: Nippers come 
and try + Club Sign on Day!
Join us for a BBQ more details to come

18 September: Patrols Commence

19 September: MECCRock Paper Scissors 
event. 2 First Aiders required

21 August: Management Meeting

https://www.facebook.com/groups/159886763689/user/1735345524/?__cft__[0]=AZXBAhRMKxTUzfltafmgYKqUL0fchSXYuqsw31Np9BP_qr11O0iCN2bZSmhRH5MvzeFs8I0fNSc7nsTyvnQizCPzwZl6zD0TqfHYBQNC1_uluB9Q_SlbhcWSD7C_UO38O_Sw6CN2iDGne_eulM7Ig8T9E02OBaKIAuihKGexLj2HW5A-OaFhJXX6pHax7dvzVSM&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/159886763689/user/100000345461766/?__cft__[0]=AZXBAhRMKxTUzfltafmgYKqUL0fchSXYuqsw31Np9BP_qr11O0iCN2bZSmhRH5MvzeFs8I0fNSc7nsTyvnQizCPzwZl6zD0TqfHYBQNC1_uluB9Q_SlbhcWSD7C_UO38O_Sw6CN2iDGne_eulM7Ig8T9E02OBaKIAuihKGexLj2HW5A-OaFhJXX6pHax7dvzVSM&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/159886763689/user/100007306929758/?__cft__[0]=AZXBAhRMKxTUzfltafmgYKqUL0fchSXYuqsw31Np9BP_qr11O0iCN2bZSmhRH5MvzeFs8I0fNSc7nsTyvnQizCPzwZl6zD0TqfHYBQNC1_uluB9Q_SlbhcWSD7C_UO38O_Sw6CN2iDGne_eulM7Ig8T9E02OBaKIAuihKGexLj2HW5A-OaFhJXX6pHax7dvzVSM&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/159886763689/user/1735345524/?__cft__[0]=AZXBAhRMKxTUzfltafmgYKqUL0fchSXYuqsw31Np9BP_qr11O0iCN2bZSmhRH5MvzeFs8I0fNSc7nsTyvnQizCPzwZl6zD0TqfHYBQNC1_uluB9Q_SlbhcWSD7C_UO38O_Sw6CN2iDGne_eulM7Ig8T9E02OBaKIAuihKGexLj2HW5A-OaFhJXX6pHax7dvzVSM&__tn__=-]K-R
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Support our Supporters Club!
Enjoy a coffee, or a beer with the best view in town!
The whales are cruising past at the moment. It's the 
perfect spot!

Mackay Airport Grant
MSLSC were successful in winning a grant for $1000
from the Mackay Airport Foundation.  This grant will 
go toward recruiting new members to complete their 
Bronze medallion. Stay tuned for more details, but in 
the meantime, if you know anyone who has been 
thinking about completing this qualification, please get 
in touch!

Volunteers,
Volunteering!
Thanks again to our
volunteers that assisted at the
Stand Up Paddle Board Series
held in the Mackay Marina.
Ben Madden , Jose Sousa , Joe
Obermeier Josh Grant , Tony
Caris , Ryan Lee and Peter
Marshall. LEGENDS.


